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َدية الطارىءَللأَستخذامالإَتعليماتَإجازةدةَوَ مس

َOf medicinal product Emergency use Authorization  

َ . دوّة لاستخدام الطازٓء للأاإجاشة تسؤ ُرٍ التعليوات تعليوات  :1المادةَ

َ:2ََالمادةَ

 .ِاّ استخداه ُاللعول علٔ تسِيل تْافس في الاّضاع الطازئ  دوّة إستخدام الأجاشة لإ ّضع تعليواتالِدف : 

َ:3ََالمادةَ

 ّ تعااادةاتِا الساااازة  اساااس تساااديل الااادّاءهاااي  2زقااان الواااادوة  لغاةاااات تط ياااا ُااارٍ التعليواااات تعتواااد التعسة اااات الاااْازدوة فاااي

قاااااًْى الاااادّاء ّ ال اااايدل   هااااي  2الوااااادوة زقاااان ّالو عااااْ   هااااي اسااااس اليائاااا  الدّائياااا  السااااازة  2 زقاااان الوااااادوةّ  الو عااااْ 

ُّااْ إجاااشة الإسااتخدام   Emergency use authorization of medicinal product تعسةااا الاا   الاضاااف  الاأب

 -الطازٓء لادوّة  : 

Emergency Use Authorization which is to authorize the emergency use of an unapproved medicinal product or an 

unapproved use of an approved medicinal product for certain emergency circumstances. 

  

 :4المادةَ

 Medicinal ّذلك حسب  ّالوسفاات الودعو  بتادةن الْثائا الوتْفسة لادوّة   لاستخدام الطازٓءإجاشة ا ةتن تادةن طلب 

products and Vaccines guidance   ّةتن استي اء السسْم ّفاا لٌئام السسْم ّالوكافات ّتعدةاتَ السازة الوسفا. 

 . ال ٌي  الوعٌي اللداى هي ق ل  الطازاطلب إجاشة الاستخدام لالوسفاات الودعو   ّدوزاس  ةتن تايين:5َالمادةَ

َ علٔ هادم الطلب حيٌِا  ّةتْجب إجاشة الاستخدام الطازٓء سٌ  ّاحدة هي تازةخ الاصداز شِادوة تكْى هدة صاحي َ:6المادة

 ّتعدةاتِا.الو عْ   اسس التسديل السازة   ّبحسببشكل اصْلي  الوداش استخداهَالدّاء  تادةن جويع ّثائا تسديل 

َ توتلك الوؤسس  ال احي  بتودةد فتسة إجاشة الاستخدام الطازٓء بعد اًتِاء هدة السٌ  الْاحدة بحسب الئسّف  :7المادة

 الوعٌي .الوْافا  هي اللداى ببعد قساز  ّ  الطازئ ّالاّضاع

 إجاشة الاستخدام الطازٓء في الحالات التالي :  شِادوة توتلك الوؤسس  الحا بئلغاء :8المادةَ

 اهَدالوداش استخ الدّاء  هعلْهات علوي  حْ  فعالي  ّ هأهًْي  استددتفي حا   -1

 عاى ّشازة ال ح  اًتِاء الْضع الطازٓء عٌد ا -2

َ          د في ال ٌ ةْز  ددوة ّ الورك الات الوح   ي الح خدام الطازا ف  اشة الاست   ا بسفض طلب إج : توتلك الوؤسس  الح9المادة

EUA issuance, EUA request rejection “  “اهي الدليل الوسف. 

 

 

 

 

 

لاحقا لقرار اللجنة العليا في جلستها 

 14/10/2020بتاريخ 
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Abbreviations 

API: Active Pharmaceutical Ingredient  

EMA: European Medicine Agency  

EUA: Emergency Use Authorization  

FDA: Food and Drug Administration. 

FP: Finished Product  

GCP: Good Clinical Practice 

GLP: Good Laboratory Practice 

GMP: Good Manufacturing Practice 

JFDA: Jordan food and drug administration  

MOH: Ministry Of Health  

PIL: patient information leaflet  

PSUR: Periodic Safety Update Reports  

RDU: Rational Drug Use Department  

RMP: Risk Management Plan 

SmPC: Summery of product Characteristics  

WHO: World Health Organization  
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EMERGECNY USE AUTHORIZATION OF MEDICAL PRODUCT GUIDANCE  

1- Introduction:  
 

This guidance explains JFDA general recommendations and procedures that are applicable to the 

authorization of the emergency use of certain medical products to sustain and strengthen national 

preparedness and response for public health emergencies including emerging infectious disease 

threats such as pandemic influenza, also, to foster development and availability of medical product 

for the use in these emergencies.  

Medical products include drugs and biological products . 

Ministry of Health (MOH) is responsible for the determination of public health emergency or the 

potential for a public health emergency that has actual or potential effects on the national health 

security.  

After pandemic circumstances declared by MOH, JFD may authorize the emergency use of an 

unapproved product or unapproved use for an approved product, provided that other statutory 

criteria are met.   

This guidance allows JFDA to facilitate as well as permit the use of medical products in 

emergencies to diagnose, treat, or prevent life-threatening diseases or conditions when there are no 

adequate, approved, and available alternatives. 

This will enable different stockholders such as governmental sponsors, pharmaceutical companies, 

health entities (hospitals) to be prepared for potential emergencies, collaborate, and participate in 

supporting public health during pandemic circumstances. 

2- Scope of this guidance: 
1- JFDA unapproved medical products including drugs and biological products. 

2- JFDA unapproved use for approved medical products medical products including  

drugs and biological products 

3- Criteria for Issuance: 
JFDA may issue EUA only if JFDA concludes that the following four statutory criteria for 

issuance have been met. 

1-   Serious or life-threatening disease or condition  

2-   Evidence of effectiveness  

For medical products that might be considered for EUA are those “may be effective” to diagnose, 

treat, and prevent life-threatening conditions or diseases.  The provided evidence for the EUA” 

may be effective” is with a lower level than the evidence required for the “effective” standard used 

by the JFDA for regular product approval.   
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The potential effectiveness of a possible EUA product is intended to be assessed by JFDA based 

on case-by-case assessment using risk-benefit analysis. JFDA may authorize the emergency use of 

the product based on the totality of the available scientific evidence that made it reasonable to 

believe that the product may be effective for that specific use. 

3- Risk-benefit analysis  

A product may be considered for an EUA if JFDA determines that the known and potential benefit 

of the product, when used to diagnose, prevent, or treat the identified disease or condition, 

outweigh the known and potential risks for that product.  

JFDA intends to look at the totality of the available scientific evidence to make an overall risk-

benefit assessment, to evaluate whether the known and potential benefits outweigh the known and 

potential risks. These evidence, which could come from a variety of sources, may include (but not 

limited to): results of domestic (and)/(or) foreign clinical trials, in vivo efficacy data, and in vitro 

data that are available for JFDA consideration.  

The quality of the available evidence will be assessed by JFDA, taking into consideration the 

current state of scientific knowledge. The type of scientific evidence that JFDA may consider and 

should be submitted to support the EUA request is discussed deeply in "Section 5: EUA Request" 

in this guidance. 

4- No alternatives 

For EUA issuance by JFDA there must be no adequate, approved, and available alternative to the 

candidate product for diagnosing, preventing, or treating the emergent disease(s) or condition(s). 

If the potential approved alternative(s) are insufficient supplies to fully meet the emergency needs 

such alternative(s) may be considered as „unavailable‟. And could be considered as „inadequate‟, 

if, for example, a dosage form of an approved product is inappropriate for use in a special 

population (e.g., a tablet for individuals who cannot swallow pills), or there are contraindicating 

data for special circumstance or population (e.g., children, immunocompromised individuals, or 

individuals with drug allergy). 

4- Pre-EUA activities and submissions  
 

JFDA strongly encourages early engagement and discussion between governmental sponsors or 

industry and JFDA about the potential EUA products. To facilitate more complete EUA requests 

and enhance JFDA ability to review and eventually approve the EUA as appropriate.  

JFDA strongly encourages the sponsors for the EUA candidate product, particularly one at an 

advanced stage of development, to ask for scientific advice or any specific directions unique to the 

EUA request before submission -as described in JFDA Guidance for applicants seeking scientific 

advice-. Which is referred to - in this guidance- as „pre- EUA „activities? 

In the same way as the requests for EUA issuance, JFDA prioritizes its pre-EUA activities. The 

extent of and timelines for reviewing such submissions will be determined on a case-by-case basis 
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and will depend on the nature of the submission, the circumstances of the emergency, and the 

workload of the review staff.  

5- EUA request  

Regulatory Documents: 

A- Summary of recommended information: 
Generally, JFDA recommends that a request for an EUA should include a well-organized summary 

of the available scientific evidence concerning the product's safety and efficacy, risks (including an 

adverse event profile) and benefits, and any available, approved alternatives to the product.  The 

exact type and amount of data needed to support an EUA may vary depending on the nature of the 

declared emergency or threat of emergency and the nature of the candidate product. JFDA may 

seek additional data and information on a case-by-case base to ensure that the statutory criteria for 

issuance of an EUA are met.  

JFDA recommends that the following information to be submitted in any request for an 

EUA: 

- A description of the product and its intended use (e.g., identification of the serious or life-

threatening disease or condition for which the product may be effective; where, when, and 

how the product is anticipated to be used; and/or the population for which the product may 

be used)  

- A description of the product‟s  regulatory status: 

 JFDA approval status (e.g., whether the product is unapproved or whether it is 

approved but the EUA is for its unapproved use). 

 If the product or the intended use is under investigational application. 

 Whether the product is approved by other regulatory agencies and clarification 

regarding world-wide registration status, for either the proposed use or another use   

 Information on the use of the medical product by either a foreign country or an 

international organization (e.g., the World Health Organisation WHO) 

- Available safety and efficacy information for the product (fully discussed in section 5.B);  

- Information and data in the EUA request should be comparable and supportive to the 

summary of product characteristics (SmPC) and patient information leaflet (PIL), a draft 

of the „fact sheet‟ to be provided to the health care professional, authorized despisers, and 

patients.   

- Mock up and Labeling. 

- Health authority approval of the latest Plasma master file (if the product contain 

plasma derivatives). 

-  If Certificate of Pharmaceutical product (CPP) can‟t be provided, any documents 

prove the product status in the country of origin (registered and / or marketed) with 

commitment to provide it once it‟s available.  

-  
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- For the Quality part; information on chemistry (as applicable), active pharmaceutical 

ingredient (API)  and finished product (FP) characterization and identification (as 

applicable given the nature of the product), manufacturing process and controls , the 

available stability Data ; a list of production site (manufacturing site (s) or would be 

manufacturing site (s)) starting from API to the FP along with their JFDA approval status, 

and current GMP (s), If it is (are) not accredited, request for accreditation along with 

(GMP, SMF, remote inspection report) should be submitted to JFDA , additionally  a 
declaration or/and clarification concerning manufacturing process(s) 

similarities/differences and their impact on the FP quality and safety.  

- Information about composition of the product and their source and the related 

certificates (TSE CEP  ). 

- Information about the available FP quantity and the capabilities of the manufacturing 

site(s).   

- A discussion of risks and benefits, including the available information concerning the 

threats posed by the intended medicinal products (discussed in more details in section 5.E). 

-  Any other reference JFDA can rely upon, as applicable 

B. Recommended Safety Information 
B.1-Generally:  

In general, the exact amount and type of the recommended safety information that should be 

submitted to JFDA as part of EUA request will vary depending on several factors, including: if the 

product is approved for another indication and, the stage of development in the case of an 

unapproved product. For some products, JFDA expects that data from controlled clinical trials will 

be available. While, for others, JFDA anticipates to consider clinical experience from other than a 

controlled trial if the circumstances warrant. 

JFDA expects the submission of the available safety information interpretation concerning 

the seriousness of the clinical condition, alternative diagnostic, or (if any) alternative therapies, 

and the specific circumstances of the emergent situation or emergent threat. JFDA encourages 

early discussion about the nature and type of safety data that might be suitable for submission 

between any sponsor of a candidate product and JFDA (even before a determination of actual or 

potential emergency). 

B.2- Unapproved Uses of Approved Products 

If the new indication uses a similar dose, duration, route of administration, or mechanism of action 

(as appropriate given the nature of the product), and the intended patient population is similar, to 

that for which the product is approved. JFDA recommends that the request for an EUA will 

reference the approved application, including the right of reference as applicable. 

If the new use may cause a different risk to the patient population (e.g., suggesting the possibility 

of increased toxicity). JFDA recommends providing any information from relevant in vitro studies, 

animal toxicology studies, and (if available) human clinical data and experience, to support that 

use. 
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B.3- Unapproved Products 

Knowing that, the range of available data for unapproved products will differ widely. JFDA 

recommends that any EUA request would include the available preclinical testing data, such as in 

vitro and animal toxicology data. JFDA also encourages that human safety information from 

clinical trials and individual patient experience to be provided, if available. Data submitted in the 

request should attempt to link the likely exposure to the product to any relevant, existing 

preclinical data. When animal data are used, sufficient information should be provided to link the 

results of these data to expected exposures of the product when use in humans for the proposed 

indication. Any safety information associated with use in humans of that product or related 

compounds of a similar design should also be submitted. 

C. Recommended Effectiveness Information 
Its well-recognized by JFDA that comprehensive effectiveness data are unlikely to be available for 

every EUA candidate product, and the information necessary to authorize emergency use of a 

product will also depends on the circumstances of the declared emergency. In addition to the 

available knowledge about the product's safety profile. The sufficiency of efficacy data as well as 

the risk-benefit profile of each EUA candidate product. Will be assessed by JFDA on a case-by-

case basis. 

JFDA recommends that requests for consideration for EUA's include any available relevant 

scientific evidence regarding the following: 

 Product's mechanism(s) of action to diagnose, treat, or prevent the disease or condition 

underlying the request.  

 For drugs, preclinical testing data, such as in vitro evidence of the effect of the product 

in preventing or reducing the toxicity of the specified agent.  

 Data on activity or effectiveness in animals that would contribute to understanding 

potential effects in humans (Sufficient data should be provided to correlate and predict 

the expected human exposure), including but not limited to any animal efficacy studies 

available for products during development. 

 Evidence from human experience relevant to assessing activity, effectiveness, and 

dosing (e.g., in published case reports, uncontrolled trials, controlled trials, and any 

other relevant human use experience).  

 For drugs, data to support the proposed dosage for the intended use (including 

pharmacokinetics and pharmacodynamics data, and for vaccines or antibody therapies, 

immunogenicity and/or achievement of protective levels of relevant parameters of 

immunity). 

D. Other Data Considerations 
JFDA recommends that a request for any EUA includes the following types of data, as appropriate 

and to the extent feasible:  
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 Well-organized study reports that provide a complete assessment and analysis, 

including any statistical analyses, of available safety and efficacy data and an 

interpretation of the findings. If final study reports are not yet available, any available 

interim study reports should be provided and clearly identified as such.  

 any statistical analyses, of available safety and efficacy data and an interpretation of the 

findings. If final study reports are not completed yet, any available interim study reports 

should be provided and identified as such.  

 Source data for clinical studies, nonclinical laboratory studies, and any animal studies 

that contribute to assessing product activity or efficacy in the treatment of the 

underlying disease or condition or a closely related disease or condition. Such as 

tabular listing for key studies, case report forms for all patients who withdrawn from 

clinical studies due to an adverse event, and for patients who died during clinical 

studies, regardless of the causality; relevant published literature, taking into 

consideration translations for non-English source data.   

 Statements on whether the nonclinical laboratory studies were conducted in compliance 

with applicable Good Laboratory Practice for Nonclinical Laboratory Studies (GLP) 

and whether the clinical studies were conducted in compliance with applicable Good 

Clinical Practice standards (GCP). As described in JFDA Bioequivalence and 

biowaiver guidance. 

 For any animal studies not performed under GLP but submitted in support of an EUA, 

the method and quality systems used to ensure the quality and integrity of these data 

should be specified.  

 Data from any ongoing testing and/or studies (e.g., ongoing long term stability data, 

any appropriately controlled clinical trials conducted in parallel with the EUA during 

the emergency response) or any other data or information that may change JFDA's 

evaluation of the product's safety or efficacy and that become available during the 

period of review or the term of the EUA. Such data should be submitted to JFDA when 

it becomes available.  

E. Discussion of Risks and Benefits 
JFDA recommends that discussion of the candidate product's known and potential risks and 

benefits to be included within EUA request. Which involves a synthesis of the data and 

information requested above, including: 

• Measures taken to reduce risk or optimize benefit.  

• Limitations, uncertainty, and data gaps.  

• A description of circumstances, if any, under which the product should not be used (e.g., 

contraindications). 

• To the extent known, information concerning the actual or potential threats posed by the 

product involved, and anticipated response and operational considerations that may be 

relevant to an assessment of risks and benefits 
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6-  Format of Submissions 
Each EUA submission should include: 

 Cover letter 

 Well organized contents in a reviewable and sufficiently complete form to permit 

substantive review. 

 Submissions may be provided in an electronic or paper format ( all formats are 

applicable ) 

In rapidly developing emergency circumstances, or when previously unanticipated or unavailable 

medical products are being considered, JFDA recognize that it may not be possible for a sponsor to 

provide all the requested data or to provide it in the format suggested promptly. Therefore, JFDA 

will accept and evaluate the EUA request based on data which the sponsor can submit. On the 

other hand, a request that is missing data, poorly documented, or incomplete will make 

determination of whether the product's benefits outweigh its risks more difficult and could result in 

JFDA request for additional information, the need for a longer time for review, or a decision not to 

authorize emergency use of the candidate product.  Therefore, JFDA recommends sponsor to seek 

for scientific advice unique to the submission before submission as described in JFDA Guidance 

for applicants seeking scientific advice.   

7- EUA Request JFDA Processing and Prioritization   
Generally, JFDA intends to determine priorities for its review of requests for EUA issuance based 

on a different of factors. Which include? 

 The JFDA will prioritize the Vaccines/ medicinal product EUA requests and it will gain 

the benefit of Fast track request if it‟s authorized by astringent regulatory authority such 

as EMA and/or USFDA. 

 The seriousness and incidence of the clinical disease or condition and the urgency of 

the treatment need. 

 The public health need for the product and the potential role in ensuring national health 

security. 

 The availability and adequacy of the information supporting the possibility that the 

product may be safe and effective in preventing, treating, or diagnosing the emergent 

condition or disease.  

 Whether the request from MOH (e.g.,. Jordanian Epidemiology Committee). 

 The availability of the product (e.g., the quantity and manufacturing capacity).  

8- Review of EUA Requests  
A formal request to issue an EUA generally should not be submitted until the MOH has issued an 

emergency declaration. MOH must first declare that circumstances exist justifying such an 

authorization for an actual emergency. JFDA typically coordinate with MOH throughout the EUA 

process starting from pre-EUA activities till EUA issuance.    
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Each EUA request will be reviewed and evaluated by the relevant registration committee based on 

the type of candidate medicinal product (originator drugs, generic drugs, or vaccines and sera 

committees).  

9-  EUA issuance, EUA request rejection 
When the circumstances necessitate and when adequate information has been available through 

“pre-EUA activities”. JFDA is prepared to issue EUAs expeditiously. JFDA will determine the 

timelines for reviewing and acting on any EUA request to EUA issuance on a case-by-case basis. 

JFDA may reject to review or issue an EUA based on different factors. If: 

  The candidate product may fail to meet the necessary criteria identified and discussed 

in this guidance. 

 The candidate product may fail to meet any one of the factors given the circumstances 

of the emergency or threat of emergency.  

Under such circumstances, the relevant registration committee will officially notify the 

applicant/sponsor that JFDA rejects the EUA request and issuance.   

10- CONDITIONS OF AUTHORIZATION 
JFDA may establish conditions on an EUA necessary or appropriate to protect the public health as 

following:  

Information relating to authorized product  

A- Information for Health Care Professionals or Authorized Dispensers: 
For an unapproved product and for an unapproved use of an approved product, JFDA must (to the 

extent practicable given the circumstances of the emergency) establish conditions to ensure that 

health care professionals who administer the EUA product are informed: 

 That JFDA has authorized the emergency use of the product (including the product 

name, dose, dosage form, and an explanation of its intended use).  

 The significant known and potential benefits and risks of the emergency use of the 

product, and the extent to which such benefits and risks are unknown.  

 The available alternatives and their benefits and risks (if present). 

Hence, JFDA recommends that a “Fact Sheet" for health care professionals or authorized 

dispensers should be included in a request for an EUA. This fact sheet includes essential 

information about the product.  

In addition to the previously mentioned information in this section, Fact Sheets should include 

also:  

  A description of the disease/condition. 
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 Any contraindications or warnings. 

 Dosing information (if applicable), including any specific instructions for special 

populations. 

 JFDA contact information for reporting adverse events  

JFDA anticipated that “the fact sheets” typically will be brief (few pages) since health 

care professionals or authorized dispensers will likely have limited time to review fact 

sheets during an emergency. JFDA may consider making fact sheets for Emergency 

authorized products published on the JFDA web site. 

 

B- Information for patients: 
To ensure that patients are informed about the EUA product, JFDA recommends that a „Summary 

information‟ for patients should be included within the EUA request. These essential pieces of 

information about the product are:  

 That JFDA has authorized emergency use of the product.  

 Product name, dosage form, justification of the intended use, and dosing frequency.  

 The significant known and potential benefits and risks associated with the emergency 

use of the product, and of the extent to which such benefits and risks are unknown. 

 That they have the option to accept or refuse the EUA product and of any consequences 

of refusing administration of the product. 

 JFDA contact information for reporting adverse events.  

11- Monitoring and Reporting of Adverse Events 
Any perceived side effect should be reported to the Rational Drug use Department (RDU) in JFDA 

using the online JFDA Adverse Incident Reporting Forms demonstrated in JFDA 

pharmacovigilance guidance.  

12- Risk management plan (RMP) & periodic safety update reports 
(PSUR) Submission 

For unapproved use of an approved product PSUR and RMP should be included (as applicable) 

within EUA request. For unapproved product sponsors should provide JFDA with any new safety 

information and post authorization safety study (if applicable) as described in (JFDA 

pharmacovigilance guidance). 

13- Termination of an EUA Declaration: 
JFDA will periodically review the circumstances and appropriateness of an EUA, including 

circumstances that might warrant withdrawal of the EUA. The review will include regular 

assessment based on any additional information provided by the applicant, any new safety and 

efficacy information based on domestic and/or international data. 
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Generally, EUA certificate will be valid for one year from the date of issuance unless it is 

extended by JFDA based on the emergent situation or it is early terminated by JFDA if: 

1- MOH Declared that the emergent situation and circumstances that precipitated in the 

authorization have ended  

2- There is a change in the approval status of the product such as:   

A- new additional information regarding the authorized product safety and efficacy 

indicating that the product is no longer “may effective” as described previously in this 

guidance, or   

B- The authorized use(s) for the JFDA approve product or the authorized product for 

JFDA unapproved product are no longer unapproved. When the product or/and 

indication is later approved by JFDA. If the sponsor provides JFDA with data 

supporting product safety and efficacy meet to the “effective” standards. (According to 

JFDA registration guidances)  

  

14- PUBLICATION JFDA  
Publication on JFDA web site could be considered. 

15- Reference: 
Emergency Use Authorization of Medical Products and Related Authorities Guidance for Industry 

and Other Stakeholders, January 2017  
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Annex I 

Emergency Use Authorization for Vaccines (Specific documents) 
 

- JFDA will prioritize the Vaccines EUA requests and it will gain the benefit of Fast 

track request if it‟s authorized by astringent regulatory authority such as EMA 

and/or USFDA. 

- Any vaccines EUA request should have the following documents in addition to the 

previously mentioned regulatory requirements in this guidance.      

1- Sponsors should include plane for active follow-up and collection for safety data ( including deaths 

and hospitalization, and other serious or clinically significant adverse events) among individuals 

administered the vaccines under EUA in order to inform ongoing benefit risk-determinations to 

support the continuation of the EUA. 

2- Safety and efficacy data (Module 4 and 5) the available data should be submitted to JFDA 

according to” Section C at USFDA Emergency Use Authorization for Vaccines to Prevent COVID-19 

Guidance for Industry October 2020” requirements.  Taking in to consideration that the provided 

phase III studies should include at least 3000 volunteers at the vaccine group. 

3- The sponsors should provide JFDA with any new results of  the ongoing  clinical studies ( 

interventional ( phase III ) and non- interventional (phase IV )) within one week  in addition to the 

interim report on monthly basis or according to its Time line of issuance ,   including all the safety 

information regarding all the critical adverse reactions of the vaccine. 

 

-  When the authorized vaccines are imported to the Jordanian market:  

1- JFDA will Prioritize and accelerate the process  

2- Summary of production and quality control protocol, vaccine certificate of analysis, and batch 

release certificate form country of origin should be submitted to the JFDA. 

3- Cold change should be maintained and submit all the need documents to the JFDA. 

4- The required Lab testing will be determined based on case-by-case assessment   

 

فيييي حالييية نييييال حن حييية ال يييحة العالحيييية بتقيييايل رحءييياتيل الاسيييتةاال الءييياران  للتسيييجي    ييير ر   جييي ا   يييي   ا  ييييتل  -

 يجييي  فييي حييا  تييال  جيي ا   ييي  يجييي ا  يييتل تحايييا الحسيين لياأ ب يي    ا يي  حيي  ال يير ة بالحتءلبيياأ لاتيي   الالتييمال 

 cold chain  يييريءة  يييحا  سلسيييلة التبرييييا  Pharmacovigilance ليييي  ييي   كنيييام جهييية حسييين لة تييي  حتابعييية اا  ت

 الاحااا   التةمي  للحءاتيل  التأ يا تلى  حا  لاكحية س حة سلسلةحع    حا  التةمي  لاى الجهاأ الحعنية 

Reference:  

USFDA Emergency Use Authorization for Vaccines to Prevent COVID-19 Guidance for Industry October 

2020. 
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ََََََََََََََََََََََََََََََََََََََAnnex II 

Summary of recommended information: 
 Well organized contents in a reviewable and sufficiently complete form to permit 

substantive review. 

  Submissions may be provided in an electronic or paper format ( all formats are 

applicable ) 

 

Module 1 
 

 

- Cover letter  

- Description  of the product and its intended use.  

- Description of the product‟s regulatory status: 

 JFDA approval status (e.g., whether the product is unapproved or whether it 

is approved but the EUA is for its unapproved use). 

 If the product or the intended use is under investigational application. 

 Whether the product is approved by other regulatory agencies and 

clarification regarding world-wide registration status, for either the 

proposed use or another use   

 Information about  the use of the medical product by either a foreign 

country or an international organization (e.g., the World Health 

Organisation WHO). 

 

- Mockup and Labeling  

- Summary of product characteristics (SmPC) and patient information leaflet 

(PIL). “ it should contain JFDA side effect reporting address” 

 

- A draft of the „fact sheet‟ to be provided to the health care professional, 

authorized despisers, and patients.  “ it should contain JFDA side effect 

reporting address” 

 

- Health authority approval of the latest Plasma master file (if the product contain 

plasma derivatives). 

 

- If Certificate of Pharmaceutical product (CPP) can‟t be provided, any 

documents prove the product status in the country of origin (registered and / or 

marketed) with commitment to provide it once it‟s available.  

 

 

- RMP if applicable   

- Information about composition of the product and their source and the 

related certificates (TSE CEP). 

 

- A list of production site (manufacturing site (s) or would be 

manufacturing site (s)) starting from API to the FP along with their JFDA 

approval status, and current GMP (s), If it is (are) not accredited, request 

for accreditation along with (GMP, SMF, remote inspection report) 

should be submitted to JFDA 

 

ّالالتصام هي خا  ّكيل لإجاشة الاستخدام الطازا  للوؤسس   الوطعْم دّاء اّتادةن ال ةتن  -

 .لوتطل ات الوركْزة في ُرٍ التعليواتبدويع ا

ةدب اى  الدّاء اّ الوطعْم  لإجاشة الاستخدام الطازا حا  قيام هٌئو  ال ح  العالوي  ةتادةن في -

 .الالتصام بدويع الوتطل ات الوركْزة في ُرٍ التعليواتاةضا هع  ةكْى هي خا  ّكيل 
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الوسؤّليات بشكل ّاضح هي الشسك  ّفي حا  عدم ّجْدو ّكيل للدّاء اّ الوطعْم ةدب تحدةد  -

 ّ الوطعْمتداٍ الدّاء ا

  Pharmacovigilance ل عي هتابع  ا بخ ْص الوطاعين ضسّزة ّجْدو جِ   هسؤّل    -

التأكيد علٔ ضواى هع   التخصةي لدٓ الدِات الوعٌي ّ cold chainضواى سلسل  الت سةد  ّ

 .اُوي  ساه  سلسل  الاهدادو ّ التخصةي للوطاعين 

Module 3 (as applicable)  

S-part:  

- API general information. 

- Manufacturer(s) “a declaration or/and clarification concerning 

manufacturing process(s) similarities/differences” 

 

- Characterization and identification (as applicable given the nature of the 

product) 

- Impurity. 

- Specification / justification of specification. 

- Manufacturing process and controls. 

- The available stability data in addition to commitment to provide JFDA 

within the result of the ongoing stability study.  
  

 

P-part  

- Composition. 

- Manufacturer(s) “a declaration or/and clarification concerning 

manufacturing process(s) similarities/differences and their impact on the 

FP quality and safety”. 

- Characterization and identification (as applicable given the nature of the 

product). 

- Impurity. 

- Specification / justification of specification. 

- Manufacturing process and controls. 

- Container closure system. 

- The available stability data in addition to commitment to provide JFDA 

within the result of the ongoing stability study. 

- Information about the available FP quantity and the capabilities of the 

manufacturing site(s).   

 

 

Module 4 & 5 “ The available data  & it will be assessed as a case-by-case “ 

- A discussion of risks and benefits, including the available information 

concerning the threats posed by the intended medicinal products 

 

- For medicinal products: The available data about safety and efficacy data should 

be submitted to JFDA  

- For vaccines: safety and efficacy data should be submitted based on” Section C 
in USFDA Emergency Use Authorization for Vaccines to Prevent COVID-19 

Guidance for Industry October 2020” requirements.  Taking into consideration 

that the provided phase III studies should include at least 3000 volunteers at the 

vaccine group. 

 

- PSUR “ if available “  

- Commitment to provide JFDA with the result of any ongoing clinical trials  
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(Phase III or Phase IV) once its available (Within one week for the authorized 

vaccines)  

- Commitment to provide JFDA with the interim report on monthly basis or 

according to its Time-line of issuance 

 

- plan for active follow-up and collection for safety data (including deaths and 

hospitalization, and other serious or clinically significant adverse events) among 

individuals administered the vaccines/drugs  under EUA in order to inform 

ongoing benefit risk-determinations to support the continuation of the EUA 

 

 


